
Zarine Sand Members Indignant Ove2
Charges Against r4ader.

The members of the United States Kashn
Band are, as a whole, Indignant over the
published reports charging their leader'with
practicing favoritism, and express surprise
at the charges fied with the Navy Depart-
ment against Lieutenant Santelmann.
The members of the committee, whict

was appointed by a vote of the entire band,
deprecate the fact that the public shoul
be allowed to think that any Americar
members of the band are being treated un

fairly by Lieutenant .Santelmann.
The committee was appointed Wednesday

morning and since that time the charges
filed by Mr. John Esputa against the leader
and the recent press reports were thor-
oughly reviewed, and, as a result, the com-

mittee has framed a resolution which is to
the effect "that the members of the United
States Marine Band express their unquall-
fled disapproval of the statement con-

tained In a recent Issue, of a

local newspaper to the effect that
dissensions and resignations have been
plentiful of late because of the favoritism
shown by the leader toward the German
members of the band, and, further, tihat on
the contrary, the only cause for dissatisfac-
tion among the enlisted men is due to the
interference with their constitutional rights
by an outside combination of citizen mu-
stelans. and that all recent applications for
discharge have been based upon that claim
only."
The resolution was unanimously adopted

by the members of the band at rehearsal
yesterday morning.
In conversation with a Star reporter yes-

terday afternoon Lieut. Santelmann stated
that he had received no communication
from the Navy Department relative to the
charges filed by Mr. Esputa, and very re-

luctantly referred to the matter.
When pressed for a statement, he said he

has always treated the men beneath him
witi fairness and impartiality. "True merit
has been the only qualification required In
promotions. There are a smaller number
of German musicians In the band today
than ever before In the history of the or-

ganization, and regarding the Americans
In the band I will say that Mr. Esputa Is
about the only on'e ever to have heard any
of them complain of unfair treatment.
"I was greatly surprised when I read

the published reports, and upon my ar.
rival at the barracks I found that my
men were as greatly surprised at their al-
leged troubles as I was. In regard to Mr.
Esputa's discharge, I signed his voluntary
application for it because the men are al-
ways finding better opportunities than the
band can offer, and I am not infrequently
called upon to indorse the application of
men who have secured well-paying posi-
tions outside."
In his petition Mr. Esputa states that "his

reason for applying for his discharge was
because of the favoritdsm shown by the
leader of the band in promoting unskilled
musicians over the heads of those of long
experience and great ability, and his per-
sistence in assigning your petitioner to an
instrument of which he did not know the
Angering, the tenor horn," etc.

INQUIBY POSTPONED.

mamination Begarding Mental Condi-
tion of William Xatchett.

The inquiry to determine the mental con-
dition of William H. Matchett, set for today
before Justice Barnard and a Jury in the
Probate Court, was postponed until the 23d
instant. It is stated that there was a mis-
understanding regarding the exact nature
of the hearing that was to have occurred
today, and the United States attorney's
office suggested a postponement In order
that its representatives might have an op-
portunity to have Matchett examined by in-
sanity experts prior to the hearing.
Matchett, as heretofore detailed in The

Star, is under indictment for the murder
last October of Joseph Gatto. Prima facie
evidence has been submitted to the effect
that the acOused is of unsound mind. Under
the provisions of the new code of law for
the District steps have been taken to havehis neatal condition determined. In the
event a jury adjudges him to be of unsound
mind he will not be tried on the murder
Charge, but will be committed to the Gov-
ernment Hospital for the Insane.

SUGGESTS AXENDNENT.
Paragraph in Manual Regarding Loss

of Time by Police.
Major Richard Sylvester, superintendent

of police, after consulting with the several
lieutenants of the department and a mem-
ber of the board cf police and fire surgeons
on the question of loss of time by the mem-
bers of the police force, has written to the
District Commissioners, stating that it is
deemed to be to the best interests of the
department that paragraph 200 of the man-
ual be amended so as to read:
"1he surgeons on the last day of each

month shall report to the major and super-
intendent of police each case attended by
them, giving the cause of disability and the
number of days the officer was unable to
perform duty. In no case will sick time be
allowed in excess of thirty days in any one
calendar year, except when the same is in
consquence of injury received or conta-
gious or malignant disease contracted in
the line of duty, and then not until the
board of police and fire surgeons shall rec-
ommend that such excess of thirty days be
allowed and the same shall have Deen ap-
proved by the Commissioners."~
Commissioner West, who has charge of

the police department, has approved the
amendment and forwarded the papers to his
associates.

Joint Installation of Officers.
The ceremonies attending the joint in-

stallation of officers of Logan Regiment,
1'. V. U., and of t-he Woman's Relief Union,
auxiliary to this regiment, were witnessed
by an audience which filled Maccabee Tem-
pie to its utmost capacity last night. The
offcers of the regiment were installod by
Gen. Robert Aiton, past national command-
er, and those of the woman's auxiliary
were Inducted into office by Mrs. Beach.
After the conclusion of the installation

ceremonies the following program was ren-
* dered, Col. Samuel Stratton acting as mas-

ter of ceremonies: Whistling and bird Imita-
4tons, Prof. M. M. Clarke; quartet, Messrs.
Hulling. Perry, Conklin and Bugdon;
vocal solo, R. B. Bond; recitation, Charles
Weston; solo. Miss Warren; address, Glen.
C. V. Pettys, division commander; bass
solo, Mr. C. Paridert; duet, Messrs. Hulling
and Bugdon; presentation of gold badge to
Mrs. B. F. Chase, past president, W. R. U.,
by Mrs. Ida Rowe, the new president; rag-
time novelties, Mr. James E. Bond; ad-
dress, Gen. Robert Aiton; vocal solo, Mr.
Alva Teeple. The exercises concluded with
singing of "America" by the audience.

Tunersl of Wilbur W. Johnson.
Funeral services were held this morning

*t 10 o'clock over the remains of Mr. Wil-
bur Warren Johnson, at his father's home,
408 2d street northwest. Rev. Dr. S. M.
Newman, pastor of First Congregational
Church. conducted the service., and the
choir of the same church rendered several
selections. His remains were laid to res: in
the Glenwood cemetery, with full military
honor., a large detachment of the cadets
of the Central High School being in attend-
ance. Three volleys were fired over the
vault by the detachment and taps were
sounded by the bugler,
Young Johnson was extremely popular at

the Central High School. When the stu-
dents of that Institution were apprised of
his death they immediately adopted resolu-
tions of condolence and extended their sym-
pathy to the bereaved family. The studente
regard his death as a great loss to the int-
stitution. Although- not an athlete, the
deceased took much interest In sports. He
enjoyed the distinction of having been
granted an audience by King Edward of
England while he was in that country last
summer.

Slight Blase In Southwest.
The sounding of an alarm qt i foeck to-

gay called a section of the flre departfient
-to the residence of W'iliam S. Donohoe, 819

% street soutj, et.' The firemen arrIved
I~rethe "iase had made any headway,

it Vs soon extinguished. The pollee
..9~ that damage to the furniture

tounad naont P1a whieh was covered
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The Busy Corner.
A Treat for Washington Scholars.
TDoorre we shal give!wi our compihnents to evwry scholar 9 O'dock Tomorr

who as a stade"t of the Wishiagten peblc scheels a handseme.
stick butten t colers represetiug each ani every grade from the
fIrSt to the eightle. This we consider a very niqule Ides,and ne
doubt one which wiR be very mock appreciated by those who have Na tr ia h e t e
the Proud distinction of shewineg ethers where they sta"d Is their

~ :W~ a:No Matter What the Weather 1
studie.The distribution winl take place In our Toy D,- our special values bl&cted for this special

4tih floor, tomorrow. k~and most attractive ki nd knd very much in ev

BA P51rore in9"?Bg Fu.or 0n A -Manudactwrers
JF'U~h mt~Sale -Of Umbi

ONE THOUSAND UMBRELLS W ERBOUGHT FROM AN OVERSTOCKED MAN~
ILLs o AND ARE TO BE SOLD- AT 'TE SAME POPORTIONATE FIGURES. EVERY ONE 0

HIGH-GRADE UMBRELL-AS. ST'rH A BARGAIN OPPORTUNITY IN UMBRLLAS WA

Our buyer has just purchased from a big New 7oo Women's and Men's Umbrellas, made from a One silk lin,
York furrier i5o of the finest American Lynx Neck silk tape edges,. which are Yery.popular. The handlesalone are wo
Scarfs that represent the finest grade and are extri brella for tomorrow. Some oft w handles are sterling and gold

choice, select goods. These Scarfs are finished with trimmings. Roman gold plated~v~hh sterling silver caps, natural bc* - ver trimmings, natural wood with cherry triiaImings, etc. There.
six extra full fluffy and soft tails to match, and have las in this lot. All are made on good paragon frames with steel
never been offered for less than $12 to $15. These The men's styles are all 28-in, size with natural wood, sterling t
will go on sale tomorrow on center bargain tables, med and horn handles. None of these umbrellas areworth less

first floor, at the ridiculously low price of - $2 and many worth up to $3.5o. Choice tomorrow at........

silk with tape edge. These are shown in black and a large range C

3TheExtaeQualiy All-slk UmbellasnheoilktarersuheaesP

some black silk umbrellas with white fancy borders are included i
natural. wood, in princess effect and a large assortment of sterling

rver trimmed, guaranteed golde plcted and imported Dresdns. W
cbnscientiously say that these are worth from $3 to $6. Tomorrov

will sell this lot choke at.................... . ... . . . . .. .
____________________________________Umbrella Department, First Floor, Section J

Ne mrican Lady Corse, one of their newet

sapes, sutabght foro. mall as gorument made of n

sitab o all ies, THERE ISN'T A MORE DRESSY W THAN A PRETTY VELVET JACK.irne cotl lace nde ribbon trimmed, tab extenal TESE POPULAR WRAPSFOR TOMORROW.
sizes, at...............................................O V B O SJTYL- WOMEN'S

MRE RIPPLE BACK. STYLISH FULL SLEEVES,WITEPCUFF".HIGH QUALITY VEI.NemoCorsets, made of fine rench Poutil for tleder COLLAR AND REVERS, 'TRIMMED IN AP,TRIM
figuresm straight front. smatl bias oee madeof fine

sain, tab extenston, all sizes, atGAANTED.UA......TYLINING.KABRAID $ND5LINED RILAK
a Vida" Corsets, made of One Front% coutil.medi- JACKET TOMORROW FOR ovrA 00 JACE

sletahtrelWOMEN'S VELVET BLOUSE JACKETS.OFSUPEdIOe bUAgTyA1 ~ ~ ~ ~n Vr leghwitadrglr eghhpfl ep beat, -EVFDOBEBREASTED FFECTf AND NEW RIPPLE; PRTY WOiENS
trimmed at top with wide satin ribbon and foVr

row of.s ar r. ribbon, C ossesmad to fiench bonl As THE.E..A..EN.SARE LIED WIN andDIQLTAT]all izes atWITH STYLISH CUFFS AND HIGH COLLAR. $1AnL BRAIDA
medium and lowvbust. straight front, princess bips, trim- ;V0.1; NER'S SATIN. 'A GOOD $25.00 VALUE. TO- 1 .50JI~ R22UCETO.
med at the top with wide satin rbbon,'all sizes, at..... MORROW FMORROWF.i..........................WOMN'S VELVE BLOUSE JACKETS, TRIMMD IN REE PBE. WOMEN'S

La Vida- Corsets, suitable for tout figures. low bust, long over the SIAN LAMB. WITH THE STYLISH NEW DIPE F.ISXVE

ht front, made with large deep bust gores, guaranteed all FRONT EFFECT, RIPPLE BACK AND HIGHSATIN IN SewI= .!trimmed at the trth wide leei and four mngCOLLAR AND REVERS. LINED WITH THc AtrEbxcWS

Verstrmfns natural woodnwicherry,tr$mngatc7Ter

ros f arowribo, ifossed to prevent hones and ~r~j BEST QUALITY LINING. A $95.00 GAR- QJL' , LINED.FORM
steels from breaking through, all sizes, at MENT. TOMORROW FOR gTOMORROW t

CorsetDepartmemst-ccond Floor, Front. SUIT AND COAT DEPT.wdECsDt FLOOR

mdeductions in Wee Lassies' A Fortunate Purchase of'Art
Coatsand mBonnets. Goods

t Record-breaking offerings tomorrow In our Children's Department, where every- --representing a manunfacturer's overstock i6nables us to offer extraordinary har-
30thing for the wee tots will ho found:

Children'R All-wool Ladies' Cioth Coats, in navy, red and castor; made with galas In Stamped Linens. Thisar th o nbufactures lss-and you are the
round and point collars trimmed with velvet; lace and fancy braid; $gainer.
ceyax backs; double-breasted fronis: lined teoghout. Sizes 2 to 6

Children's All-wool Ladies' Cloth Coats, In castor; made with round col- Offered omorrow at ......................................... .

lars; extra small collar; turn-back cuffs and pockets. This$
garment Is trimniid with velvet, lace and beaver fur, and Is1 .9 Stamped Doylles of pure Linen, 1Q.each. Special tomorrow at 3c.'
vestis Our.4-L9S and $5.9Sikind for...............

Cid' Broadcloth and Cheviot Coats, In red, tanand navy' an eescrib l5c.' Special tomorrow'. 5c

made with 11i l)y-d',wu collar and large pointed collar: stitch- Stamped boyli~es 'n etrJt.
*ed seams; full leeves and pointed cuffs. A regular $7.50 Coat to- '~.i~IJ Stamped Doylies kWtTOenterplece,w rt25c. and 35c. Special to- I Oc.
morrow for........................................................$5 40 morrow at ...................... .................................

Children's Kersey Cloth Coats, made with large round cape $ ~ ~ Pure Linen Stamped Doylles, ese *b SIfInches In a larip variety o 1Oc
trimmed with beaver fur and braid; turn-back cuffs and smalllay- de~a.Seiltmorw.......... . c

down collar. A $10.60 coat tomorrow for ...............................dsgs pca oorw o....,....
~~~~~ h ig variety of Pillow Coversa~fp embroidery, complete with l~l,

-ChIldren Faille and Bengaline Capes in navy, tan, -pink and,48c top anduhck, values from 39c. to 50111:Ofcke specal tomorrow at...19.
light blue;utrimmed with fur. A 98c. Cap tomorrow for ........Stampe and Tinted Table Covers, ;wieii !fintshed edges, such as qye2c

Children's Close-fitting Caps, made of velvet, In garnet, red and , ~~have alway sold for $i-we offer tomorrow at'..................2c
brown; trimmed with white surab silk; stitched and shtired. A 9PCA lre line of Commenced Embroidered 'Pieces, representing drummers' Sam-
$1.98 Cap tomorrow for............................................... . plea. Includ~ing centerpieces, table covers and pillow covers, ranging In 5c

Children's Poke Bonnets In red, navy, golden brown and pInk;tni 1 price from 9&c. down to those at................... ............ 2c
u mde with puffed and shirred crown. The $1.98 and $2.48 pkind ~Lj( ilwCrs ad og iihdwtaslndsrbeb f
tomorrow fr. ....................................... c loiatos,Spcarltmow aiihdt haasl Insraecoo

Chl~en's Panne Velvet Bonnets, In red and mode; faced with cmiain. pca oorwa .............1. c
white ch &on and trimmed with tancy white ribbon and broad 1 98 2. Table Covers of Cream Ticking., stamped for embroidery, Worth 11,1/,.

~.white ties. A regular $3.98 Bonnet tomorrow for...............~ 52c Chioieetomorrow at half price, i-tx................... ..... 1 sv

4 Children's and Infants' Department, Second Floor. Art Needlework Dept., lot floor, Section B.

Dainty Jewelry at - Big Shoe Seffing Tomorrow. OurAt
Bargain Prices, ofhe greatest combination In shoe leather Is to he offered tomorrow. There are three lines -tarts or

of hoe tat reexclusive with us and represent the greatest values In good footwear ever put the goods is. the
WE MAKE IT EASY FOR EVERY WOMAN on the markeSN value. These a

TO HAVE THESE LITTLE LUXURIES IN E P AA F $ .p at are
JEWELRY AND LATHER, GOODS BY OF- Kann's5. 55Sl at En.5.Velopes tomoi
FEltING THEM TOMORROW AT GREATLY An excellent Shoe made to our speeial. order that contains all the Ioo pits j~ 20th Century
IUMUCED3 PRICES: of a $2.60) Shoe, which we offer at f$1.115. A big variety of pleasing ne styles $~I 1 9, dainty shade4
5,000 SOLID 'GOLD SHELL RINGS. ALL in all leathers and shapes. Ask to be shown "Kann's Special" Shoe for wougen at ' Envelopes toWOMEN'S WITH ONETWO OR TACT Fine French

THEYE ARE MADE BY ONE OFL FLWT UAY

SITLLA ANREHERS.E TRIMMED NlnilAPtW3.51

THE LARGEST AND BST-KNOWN MANU- Pwhere atS . a
FACTURERS IN THE WORLD, WHO GUARI- A Shoe that fits the foot like a Glove, and combines style, flexibility with comfort and dora- morrow and dorl
ANTEES EVERY RING HE PRODUCES. bility. Many women who have been paying $5 for their shoes now buy the "Ko- Envelopes t
OFFERED AT ABOUT HALF PRICE TOMOR- lontal'"-and prefer It. This Shoe Is made to our special order and Is shown In all A1-A(D Sold At...

ROW. Vl leathes that re goodA E al TO.reW..FOR...................... ..A.......0sy ACru

'AT Szes WIa~T TYI Cfor AN HIG COIA- SIO uIg BRID saTHSEERMNT RELI1D-IT KI-aUlE SAT b

EBONIZERONTA EFBECTBLACPPLFBACKo ANDorIT Scoch INEV
CHANS.THE$100 IND SPCIL T- z - BES QULT LIIG $8.0 R- ol.F LrgeD FORishsi

MOROt DeATmet-ecndFlor Front.con floor EnvelopePTs8 tNDFLOR

~IOODBA UFCANTE W itReductions inWefore' APotnt PaurcaseofAr
* ldren' SPCAL-wo TOMORes' AlTh Cot, A re lne to; Whie Daakwith md fIpre mtrabatfu lrldsgsI olnGo

*soninnoitclastrme hvevt aeand fan argeefcsauidhth;ra uk rn ndbc n iihdwth ~ ' Mroer
+ bothebnewsstyeosllever.aAlleixesoupstolinOlyahrimitedtqantityso2thi6

S ers TheAelr$And $4S, qultesG offere tomrice, $.0. Chietmro t..............*ig o oor

* Sc.hINdAloLades CBot O Coats, TO- catr mae Frenh Founnd Wcsol- d fBtayCoheaoael rme rn ia ak WmnsGl
*MOrROW eT smwicta;hunbakcln ocuers o hinepntcsgadtio tthntimddw h rn iharwo htrd

clamnos rm edwt le.lceadba e l ur, stee butninsiihdwt fnysok hs r l ti e-Seiltmr

s aewt ydwscla n ag onted osteiretchi--Inlgtaddrksae.Alsie au,$.5.WmnsFn
E-AmrLYo NwSYF I K B LT , C oc tomo......................................................

SOMEhidrn's NErWe Alot STsNG mPAde w that reout alefostetoevnnwerSoeaebaiulyrmmdihrwsffgt- oorwpr
I rme ihbae uradbad unbc cunf and lusesolie uknoenokclaaadcfsy-rrsyad oe' n
eoncla.A$1 0. bloeandtramarrolsoofor......ic..f..y....hse..........rro

- T light ANDe trm e ihfr 8. n o orm y. Afor...........il...t, ih ie n tip5 i ed renga. pcilt

Childen'sClos-8ttig Cas, mdeeofielvtestgarnterd an

Jelryn Drmedt., hit e flo r, a io k; J titched and sh r tm odFored'Alv eat

S Mahildrefus PAre Pictets red being ofrdwa blow an vap . Lt1cossionkensFn;olmie esyfttn et iho os

me Itufres, Ind br red rams; The $1 ind t24 kindwpief ,~.~ ,
tmorrowahfr.........................................~.t2cn~t fW mns~ -~~.g~~.wneegt lcakeICheece-nedeighenectshorneleeveinnredklendemode;valueeOfferh
Profitchnds trmed frames ancey mated ribbo and br7oadhseaei hteol.Rgla 0~'aaslT~s

inch, Reduced tgularr$ow98oBonet.t.morrow.fo.....................t * ~a hehlrcvz.. o oss

Englsh oachng ictuesIn sctinalgree frmes,88 c-rot prcosetsn of Wmnufactrer'as ersc Unbeto rsereed-inbar

inchs lng.S~seiaItomrrow at..........................Olee e ehd hnk toor o ngsevsw ~aktnLatl.......................... si ern

Librry nd inig Rom ictres insqure ow veeer $18 ae fr etamstou wome and are Len, (e eachOf SJpeia tor old atomorr
ed frames.mwit'brouneopdninnterpeeucedtomorroweto.pecialatomor-owat...-5c.

DenPitues wthhutig cees I fnegrenfrme ~ ee Stmo Ddyle p'erpicesf. 2c. an..Spcao
Reued tmorw ~ . . . . .. . ,' & o r consists of ....... W e.......... .. - W-o.. l . ......... ..-....

Po. Garned ur inae Stampedr Doll sie 6 6ichs in9a lag ink, blu andmorrow na. Spec.a.. tomorrow,...fo..... .................-....*
pricandc$1.60uesdrm$3.e.edotomorrowiatomorrow.t...-...c

1tamped17ndrtot'edeTaandColerdPho'tos.iIned-dInchgiltaram
with fanc corners.Siieeial omorrow a.have..a.ways 5soldtforconist--ofeWoenfsrMeoumrLightwtgb g......nd .P..t..i.. Lot.0....c s

whi e s, nudal, eerieceIn lta ibvr n plo oes ranin slevsn
FacyPr~t. o.......................prfiishe d-rom cd w trime those at . . .......... ............. --.. - 2.

~I pitt gren raesan l~an ubjctlowc. uors, Theeard e g.isd it tasl 50c demralecaa
Picur Dpatm nt 4t ie vlus, Offeredtios ca omorrow at......~.. . ~............... UneerI

thig assufe~esmeprce edctonsoe25rc.~ Ubie tm eroatl rice; Fo'.........'............ ofra*
Chidr' anand Chmbrfants, prmnt, iscid Fl0or Ark fCohe e,-t Needlework Dept.,z1st4o0r, SectioniB

Dant J w lyo-~* ivsat-nc gr.d ua
Barga cmpet ith Pce .

WEr MAKE ITc SYia toorrw EVER WOMA nghReuaprcc.peilt-4 pcSc.uslaSrw
morrw.AVE...TH.......L..T..LE..LUXtURIEorro at

200WLRY ANDers IetAHR GOODSr BY OF- ~ akt.fmiy ie qmlt 5 ~~e ia~W kt, ag le
I-RING THEMTOMORROWATkGREATLY(

.
ItEDCD PoRICES: .........-. rc, i.E:5~~Ic 5 inrSt...,...0..........L...D..."GOLD............ELL......R...NG.........ALL...

10avaSI'd WIT ONE TWO1 OR THREEfe f oee a ubnwt a- 0 alo rgkpaewt

ROW pVieZ..s

REEVD wHAithsUALeurVpALeUEc OFe THi-ESE.

eCHINS THE $.00. ReIND. SPECIAL TO-pcia
e MORROWAT us, 0'u~oma a
Isndehl~49c.5S .aam I

SBOOIDBEA MUFF CHAINS,THEiss ss~~ ~& oorwa .,. ~ Bsslh

8th St. and Pa. Ave.
..Tomorrow Night Closes the First

ow Night. Week of Our Crown Exhibit.
THOSE WHO HAVE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF OR2 INVITATION

SEEM DELIGHTED WITH THIS MASTERIX SHOWING. WE iiAVE
a Tomorrow - GIVEN TEE PUBLIC MANY TIMES IDEAS IN ART OF THIE NEWER

THINGS, BUT!NEVER HAVE WE HAD THE PLEASURE OF ISi-

selling will be the greatest PLAYING SUC A UNIQUE COLLECTION OF POMP AND 'tXD
AS THESE CROWN&. ANOT'HER WEEK. COMMENCING JAN. 12.idence to save you money. smrr DEr., 2D OR.N.

Overstock Reducedtlisses' and
Children's sarments.

TOMORROW WILL. HE A SPLEDib Tr4E TO BRING THE VOl NIella soGIRLS IN TO HE F!1W!)r WITH A NEW W RAP. EXCELLENT
rellas ..VALUE WILL UE 0.47MU AS FOLLOWS:

UFACTURER AT A BIG SACRIFICE IN PRICE.
'F THESE ARE GUARANTEED AND REPRESEN THE KRY EESVLS I s RE 1 BO\
J NEVER OFFERED YOU BEFORE. CUT IN TOMOR AT-

en taffeta, the majority of these have
rth as ruuch as we will sell the entire un- $3.50.
plated, burnt ivory with sterling silver GIRLS LONG COA. MADE OF THE BEN QUALITY MEI.

xandfir wood with heavy sterling sil- C REVERS (WER THE 811OUL1W11 AND

ire some colored silk and linen umbrel- WERE 1 AT0"ORO AR

-ods.
rim- $
than I^4 GIRLS' LONG MZLTOX COATS, ELABORATELY TRIMMED WITHBLACK SOITACHE BRItiD. FINISHEDjWITH SHO)ULD)ER cAxI*: 1\

.. O 'D BL K SZIS TO 14. WERE $7.0S. CH431CE

re taffeta with tape edges and twilled
f colors, in plain and bordered effects; GR0EY6

this lot. The handles are imported PETER THOMPSON C ITS A\D CUEVIOTN IN ALL Tiu
sil-TOMbS WERE$10.0. CHI

can-
rwe $50950

40 rdMISSES' '9IC KESE ATK LINED THROUGHOIT WITHBETQALITY SATI'C, TAILOR SikVH. IN TAN. CASTOR AND
BLAC KIME 14 TO 18. WERE $10.00. CUOICE TOMORROW AT-

$PRICED.500OW PNU E .MISSES! BOX RNSFER& MADE OF FINE KERSEY.- LIVED WITH
SEPIZIDID QUALTAI WITH LOOE-TTING BACK AND

)ING TO OFFER SPECIAI, PRICE REDUCTIONS IN DOUBLE.RRSE VA EFFECT IN FRONT. TURS ARE
SOWN IN CASTOR. BROWN AND BLACK. SiUMS 14 TO 1I.WERE

VELVET BLOUSE JACKETS, MADE OF SUPERIOR $12.00 CHOICE TOMORROW AT-
VEW AND HANDSOMELY
H JET. SILK BRAID AND
3. THIS GARMENT HAS NEW
AND VERYSTYLSH SLEEE,

AT.TOMORROW F........A OE MIS AND GIRLS' GARMRN'J MADE OF
THE BEET MARIA AND CUT IN4 THE MOST UP-7O-DATE AND

VELVET MONTE CARLO COATS. WITH LARGE STYL- STYLISH MODW H4VE BEEN MARKED DOWN TG LESS THAN
HANDSOMELY TRIMMED INCO FOR QUICK SELING.
ND LINED WITH13 WHITS M N EWDPRTET-EODFOI
N. FORMER PRICE, $30.00. .00

VELVET MONTE CARLO AND BIDUSE JACKETS, IN "Hiawatha," by Neil Moret, for 25c.
ELE, TRIMMED ELABORATELY WITH JET AND
RAL PRERTY DESIGNS. ALL$2 1; UOORWWSHLOFEVELA"
ZE STYLES AND ELEGANTLY SICAL PUBUOATION-A $10,t0 COMPOSITION-

HA RET DSGS.A $ hTOMORROW WIII E A OPLER~lTIME 'LARGT HEYE'N

REPRICE, $48.00. REDUCED UNTIED "HIAWATUEA." BY THE CEL RATED A Wo. NEI MORI PER COPY. AT....................R A W
MUSIC DEPARTMRN'T-BAREMNT ANNEX.

High=Orade Toilet Articles at qatUrdaylg
Even the Toilet Department haa not escaped the general shattering of CandylhL5 S peclaL.

prices The following tell the prce story for tomorrow:

ADEMONSTRATION OF THYMOLDENT--the beGt antacid end antisepCtic Tomorrow we will
dentifrice on the market. Special price, per bottle .............. 25c.

Hummer ToWiet Paper, 2 rolls for ..............R... N R..... c. o

Craddick's Medicated Blue Soap, special, 3 cakes for.....................1. slu ra u g
Satin Skin Powder, special, per box................................. 25c. hc nu

Riker's Florentine Orris, 3/2-lb. package for.......................... 34c. wit cooanutnu
Riker'sViolet Cerate, per Jar TR...EI.....................................E

Munyon's WitchHaBel Soap, large cakes for ............HO....:.a

KG Pure Gylerine Soap. 6 cakes for

............ .......... ....... c.Mne. Pale's Complexion Cream, per jar........................T....1SON A, A

Woodiand Violet Talcum Powder, special, per box ....................::.150 regular 25c.ecndyI,
MmTe. Yale's Hair Toni, special, per bottle.........................
Coamo Buttermilk Soap, per cake..................................... r atpepo n -0

Turkish Bath Soap, 3 cakes for .......................................l aoerpond.
Unbreakable Combination Fountain Syringe a&d Water Bbttle, with rapid flow

pipes-I-t size, $1.06; 2-1qie. .............................. $1.49
Unbreakable Hot Water Bottle, 3-qt. size. 98c.; 2-q0. aso for ............~.
Kann's Pure Rubber Water Bottle, holds 2 qta., special price tomorrow...3c.ILa Blache Face Powder, special price, per box......................... 2k. 02 m
Kan's Florida Water Toilet Soap, box of 3 cakes tomorrow for...........

Druggists' Sundries-First BToor, midway. CANDY DEPT. FIRST FLOOR, SECTIONA

Bnual Pound WritingPape1rSale A Slaughter of Fine
row with some values that have never before been attempted. The majority of

rain"I stock of a large mill and was bought for abouata third of actual Millinery.
11 al he finest and most desirable Writing Papers, In the latest tints ani
now in vogue. You will do well to buy your year's supply of Writing Paper and REGULAR 'SLAUGHTERING" PRIM
row. PREVAIL IN OUR MIlLINERY DEPART-MENT.THESE WILL BE QUI CLARED

B ondWrngPaIper, that In clear, crisp and very light.inwteadbOTTMOOW

Bond~1200 CHOICE hie n U TOMORROW:

f blue. fee tomorrow and difing this sale, per lb., at......... ..21C. UBROIN RME A
match, 4 packages, or 100, for..................... ......................OF NURMBERO FINE RIMEHTATOS

STYLIH MO SOE B~i ARED UROWN IMPORiBATIN

Cambric Writing Pa with that delightful orgadie thread,which sells every- THAT SOLD FROM $15 TO 25c RE.6CE
Thia we ha Pure white. Yale and light blue. Offered to 14c. TOMORROW TO

ugIs sale at, per lb.........................................
match, with the new pocket-book flap, that are worth IIc per package, to be $ 0

..E.....EP.PER.CO...AT....................s..

MUI EATEN-BASE AE URElmTR$AND

match $thae Tolly woprtm~ ent pcagenofeed dugtheieneale hate.n ..f.~ HlSHCEOFRTMRO
prie.Thfloing t ein tpretor for t m o k prroaflesufceA

dentife on Wolhe cha market. Spc aie pund bole.......'......... ..2 .

peri Slbn.Powder,.spec.a.,..er.b...............................2.
Rmker's 10forntine or ris-b packagefo...............................8c.

rier n Wr itPprhch has S a, uprfe ate for.........................1 0e. ASI ODSTLSUPUAt

mtch Yale' fompleonrm per pacage .............................-..1.8HA0OFUD OMROWA
ep.W 1foornd ction Tlu. odr pcaprbx.............1e

wern Yahes Woole Govtise, snta veeoe e special, e btl................... 00.OFEDTMROWA
CowoB ote ol;k lak, Women's.................................. l5e.

anbray;abll Cominat o Fountaiy.geia Wtorro att.with ra1 Sw
pie-8q. size1.8 2-nt........................................ A EOFFNE.AI4NDO0E A

Uprepaabr HotWatrABttlF8qR sieIL.I2-E.RYzfo............OD
WorsdGl Goves inbberackol, Childrs Black. Wpecl pritens tomorroOw......R80e.FOMT
ie ache grace Sorpecial p iltrow, per air......................... ADFRDTOORWT E

KratnsFoiaWtrTie op ome' Bof c Caksmre loe..........80

labGol Gove'Fwns'"Spciadtoorowperparal.
morrw pe par ..blak, ed adomayrtowh spcialill

EDUTIOS. Inersng orCrk News.
YE I VLE.TOORO TEE O TTH srd f opla elomwill be ocay anu, n utr

ofWoens Oeia"UnonSit. n at hi gftd uho, i afnid afruot fielbe ngs,
e are '-~~ ~ ~ ~ egular 25c.aus feedtmr n~dsC5O tr ' he a uhr n t andy

fWmnsery-intatPo ndihs fasting Papesrae to f"a onm, siie
rogth sic washt ads Relr beor1be.ateptd Thist e la heenxofk Seitmro

remaheingringcknufaelargemhelandl.wsnbopghtuforfbouiothirdsofactua

Bofnd Wiengape that ofds darndsiop andldryn igt......n..........1te and g.L.........
1 bae.nrd ts, orro natura iing thearl, DELIb.NEA...... .... .... =. eSGN.......hc

match,....akage.,...10.,.fo..................... ..........the ..-25aeac." otitrsigadb~ne

ckri ritiangr Papee, ith ceam, $2lghf 7 oranENtred hiGHTHODWAlIFOWRevery-esouf
boun. Thir wevaleiure, ite. O aeadlghfle fered RULINPASON__

athi...ae..t,.er............ ...............----..---.H MA FRM-- *R.~ t')I'

cmcolor iThe eSwiketbkdtt ar woth1%c pe R cAge, CtoEL be'

0he tondvlus Wre ae Tlg10 hets t pound,~ in Sa Pilotif by Rhade oneetos oulrbshs
. herua price o s1cf pud fered tomorrow atnd. It mrrg t .g

mpathjhatar Flyorth 0ct. Ge an ge ofeedduin this Daepat...5e.loo

whenl. ould ee- 2e pud O- tmoro GRAL NE S~.AND, SAWY.ORGII

Trle WrTingbPer, whatly sa Hsuper paeishin Aur witeD MandZLWPECri.e Woth2c. Scal pound. O Wre omENd duLLn th aE . HERM' WMNSALVR I~-I
HSeRY,.,I 1st URdoorSESectionAiR)DE.

ARME WOOLENUL GLOVES.MAD

comhatiae o of wahGin igbua tEE samtimeRstylish and durable.
wherein the Woonk anvstissao ta vr-eoe fwself prie

. erc pr.....a.....---8 JIK' *

PWPAIRdATolf Gloves,'inblack-fle and gray. SpeOial

i ahr, a .. .. .. ....

mom peri pair.. - ~11 c '3

in~dIg-Ch2 ilde's Bak ool 3itens SE T

saiemel~ meWomen-inBlack
Cahmr Gloes 2c UR JLR1
Spcil omrrwpepir........4

* Chldrn'sll-oolGolfGloes,n wite


